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bstract

elcasting is a well-established colloidal processing method with a short forming time, high yields, high green capacity and low-cost machining,
nd has been used to prepare high-quality and complex-shaped dense/porous ceramic parts. In this article, we reviewed recent developments in
elcasting technology for ceramic preparation. For environmental pollution reduction during ceramic preparation by gelcasting, the development of
ow-toxic and nontoxic gelcasting systems is discussed. The occurrence and control of inner stress and surface-exfoliation in ceramic green bodies

repared by gelcasting are analyzed, and then some methods to control and eliminate the inner stress and surface-exfoliation in ceramic gelcast
reen bodies, especially for colloidal injection molding of ceramics (CIMC) are proposed. Finally, the applications of gelcasting for the fabrication
f porous ceramics and complex-shaped ceramics (e.g., microbeads, rutile capacitor, thin-wall rutile tube, refractory nozzle) are summarized.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The wet-processing route is one of the most promising meth-
ds for producing high-quality ceramics. Compared to dry
rocessing, wet processing can better control particle–particle
nteractions and increase the homogeneity of particle packing
n the wet stage, and then less and smaller defects exist in the
eramic microstructures.1 In past decades, many researchers
ave focused on the study of the process optimization for the
ncrease of the ceramic reliability, and have demonstrated that
olloidal processing was one of the most promising ways to
ncrease the ceramic reliability.2–6 Colloidal forming includes
lip casting, tape casting, direct coagulation casting, injection
olding, gel-casting and so on.7–10 Colloidal forming can solid-

fy fine particles to form ceramic green bodies, significantly
mprove the micro-structure and the uniformity of ceramic
reen bodies, and reduce the production costs for advanced
eramics,11,12 thus the processing has been successfully applied
o improve ceramic reliability.
Gelcasting is a well-established colloidal processing method
or making high-quality, complex-shaped ceramic parts by
eans of in situ solidifying through which a macromolecular
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etwork is created to hold the ceramic particles together.13 Gel-
asting is a near-net-shape technology. During gelcasting, the
acromolecular gel network results from the in situ polymer-

zation of organic monomers added in the suspensions to hold
he ceramic particles together, and the strong particle gel can
evelop sufficient strength to support their own weight and thus
an be handled without shape distortion.14–18 The typical route
f the gelcasting process is preparing suspensions with high solid
oading and low viscosity, and then solidifying the suspension
ast in a pore-free mold. The green bodies prepared with the gel-
asting process have a similar homogeneous microstructure like
he precursor suspensions, such that the structure homogeneity
nd the reliability of ceramics are improved. In order to take
ull advantage of the gelcasting process, this paper primarily
eviewed the development and applications of gelcasting.

. Gelcasting principle

The gelcasting process was first developed in the Metals and
eramics Division-Ceramic Processing Group at Oak Ridge
ational Laboratory (ORN), Oak Ridge, USA by Omatete and

anney during the 1990s.17,19–22 The gelcasting process is based

n a synthesis of ideas stemmed from traditional ceramics
nd from polymer-chemistry, and the generic principle is that
onomers react to form polymers and create a 3D network that

reezes the suspended particles in the desired shape. Gelcasting

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.12.035
mailto:jlyang@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn
mailto:yujuanlli@126.com
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Fig. 1. Detailed flowchart of gelcasting process.
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a
s
tem of methacrylamide–N,N -methylenebisacrylamide
(MAM–MBAM) monomers was suitable for aqueous gel-
casting and was much lower in toxicity as compared to the

14,29
vercomes many limitations associated with forming methods,
uch as injection molding (e.g., long binder removal time and/or
aw generation during binder thermolysis) and slip casting (e.g.,
low casting rates, inadequate strength for green machining)
uitable for the complex shape fabrication by offering short
orming times, high yields, high green capacity, and low-cost
achining.22–26

During gelcasting, ceramic powders are dispersed in an aque-
us solution containing a monomer, cross-linker, free radical
nitiator and catalyst to form a fluid and castable slurry; the slurry
s poured into an appropriately designed mold and polymerized
n situ to form a polymer–water gel that immobilizes the dis-
ersed ceramic powder particles in the shape of the mold cavity.
he gelled part with uniform chemistry and density is removed

rom the mold while still wet, and then the wet gelled part is
ried in controlled conditions to the dried green body. The dried
reen body is strong enough to be machined.24 Binder removal
nd sintering take place as in other ceramic processes. The detail
f gelcasting process is shown in Fig. 1.

Like other polymer systems, some of the gelcasting compo-
ents are reactive (e.g., oxidizer, corrosive, flammable, toxic)
hemicals, and the environmental release of organic compo-
ents and some monomers exhibit a capacity to sensitize exposed

27
orkers, and all are potentially irritating. Therefore, gel sys-
em selection is very crucial.

o
p

ramic Society 31 (2011) 2569–2591

During gelcasting, gelation and drying may induce the inner
tress and microcracks in the green body, which influences the
eliability of ceramic parts. The larger the ceramic part, the
ore harmful the stress. In the meantime, the polymerization of

n acrylamide–N,N′-methylenebisacrylamide system is a free-
adical reaction in which the surface-exfoliation phenomenon in
elcasting in air is unavoidable due to the inhibition of oxygen,
nd it influences the physical performance of the green body.
herefore, it is important to minimize the inner stress in the
reen bodies during the gelcasting of large ceramic parts and to
void the surface-exfoliation phenomenon.

Gelcasting was mainly designed for the fabrication of dense
eramics since gelcasting was invented. Up to now, gelcasting
s gradually applied to the fabrication of porous ceramics and
omplex-shaped ceramic parts.

The following sections will discuss the research progress of
ow-toxic/nontoxic gelcasting systems, the control methods for
educing defects in green bodies, and the application of gelcast-
ng.

. Development of the low-toxic/nontoxic gelcasting
ystems

In the forming process of gelcasting, two kinds of slurry were
sed – an aqueous and a non-aqueous slurry – by scientists at
ak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).14 Both nonaqueous

nd aqueous solvents can be used for gelcasting, but the aque-
us system is preferred because the water has many advantages
e.g., less departure from traditional ceramic processing and no
nvironmental problems for disposal). In aqueous gelcasting,
crylic acid and acrylamide (AM) are commonly used to make
onomer solutions. Since acrylic acid and water cannot com-

letely dissolve in each other, a cosolvent needs to be added, the
remixed solution may be partly gelated, and a high solid loading
n acrylic acid system is difficult to be achieved. In the meantime,
he main component of the commonly used monomer acry-
amide system is a neurotoxin,28 which limits the application
f acrylamide system. At present, more and more researchers
tudy low-toxicity or nontoxic gelcasting system other than
crylamide to reduce environmental pollution. However, a lot
f experiments have demonstrated that the acrylamide–N,N′-
ethylenebisacrylamide (AM–MBAM) system can be more

asily controlled during gelcasting due to its good gelation prop-
rties.

.1. Low-toxic gelcasting system

Low-toxic/nontoxic gelcasting systems were developed
ith similar or superior properties to the previously used

crylamide–N,N′-methylenebisacrylamide (AM–MBAM)
ystem.28 Janney et al. (1998) reported that the sys-

′

riginal acrylamide (AM) system, and that the green body
ossessed sufficient strength to permit machining.30,31
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ceramic suspension. During the gelcasting process, calcium
iodate was added into the alumina suspension that was dispersed
in a sodium alginate solution. The suspension was stable at room
J. Yang et al. / Journal of the Europe

.2. Nontoxic gelcasting system

Many nontoxic gelcasting systems were developed,32–36 and
he solidification mechanisms of these gelcasting systems can
e categorized into two groups: the chemical effect mechanism
f the dispersed medium and the physical effect mechanism
f dispersed medium. All these systems include cross-linking
f polymers by 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA),37

ross-linking of polymers by metal ion complexation,38,39 tem-
erature activated cross-linking of polymers (e.g., agarose and
arrageenans),40–44 thermoreversible gelation of biopolymers45

nd freeze casting.46

.2.1. Gelation by the chemical effect of a dispersed
edium47

.2.1.1. Cross-linking of polymers by 2-hydroxyethyl
ethacrylate (HEMA). 2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate

CH2 = C(CH3)COOCH2CH2OH, HEMA) is a water-soluble
ontoxic reagent, and is prone to polymerization due to the vinyl
ond in its molecule and the hydroxyl group that makes it possi-
le to form a water-compatible polymer. Cai et al.48 investigated
he novel gelcasting system using HEMA as the monomer and
thylene dimethacrylate (EDMA) as a crosslinking agent for
he preparation of alumina ceramics. The bending strength of
he prepared green alumina body was as high as 18 MPa, and
he microstructure of the green body was highly homogeneous.
ense complex-shaped ceramic parts were produced through

he new gelcasting system, and it indicates that HEMA was a
ery promising monomer for gelcasting of ceramics. However,
n this experiment, a small portion of the green bodies might
how a much lower strength (∼8 MPa as minimum) than the
verage strength value (18 MPa) because of the heterogeneity
f the HEMA hydrogel network. Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP)
s a low-toxic organic reagent with the hydrophilic C O group,
nd thus it is water soluble and can form hydrogel. Adoption
f PVP as a synergistic gel-forming reagent can resolve the
roblem of wide strength distribution in green bodies formed
y the HEMA system.49 Additionally, the surface exfolia-
ion phenomenon that seems inherent to the AM gelcasting
ystem was also successfully eliminated in the HEMA–PVP
ystem.50 Analysis of the interaction between HEMA and
VP suggested that the improved microstructure and strength
omogeneity, as well as the elimination of surface exfoliation
n the new system, were mainly due to their ability to form
ntermolecular hydrogen bonding, which greatly improved the
omogeneity of the entire poly-HEMA (PHEMA)–PVP
o-gel and prevented phase separation and oxygen
iffusion.

.2.1.2. Cross-linking of polymers by metal ion complexa-
ion. Morissette and Lewis38 investigated a harmless gelcasting
ystem, poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) suspensions cross-linked
y an organotitanate coupling agent. In the process, partially

ydrolyzed PVA absorbed on the surface of the ceramic pow-
ers was used as the binder phase, and the chains of PVA were
ross-linked by the incorporation of an organotitanate coupling
gent containing 8.3% titanium by weight (Tyzor TE), which

F
n
b

epresentative chemical structure for the organotitanate coupling agent, Tyzor
E and (b) the proposed cross-linking reaction between Tyzor TE and PVA.

ransformed the suspension into a rigid green body, as shown in
ig. 2.

Alginate is a type of gelling polysaccharide, and schematic
llustrations of the representative chemical structure for algi-
ate are shown in Fig. 3(a). It can dissolve in water at room
emperature and undergo chemical gelation to form a three-
imensional (3D) network in the presence of multivalent cations
e.g., calcium) at increased temperature after being cast.51 The
echanism of cross-linking in alginate gels can be consid-

red in terms of an “egg-box” model involving cooperative
onding of calcium ions between aligned polyguluronate rib-
ons (see Fig. 3(b)). Calcium iodate has been applied in this
rocess. It has low solubility at room temperature and high
olubility at increased temperatures above 60 ◦C. Thus, the gel-
asting process can be controlled through the heating rate and
he final temperature. Xie et al.52–57 used the natural nontoxic
olymer–sodium alginate (Na-alginate) to coagulate the alumina
ig. 3. Schematic illustrations of the representative chemical structure for algi-
ate (a) and the “egg-box” model involving cooperative bonding of calcium ions
etween aligned polyguluronate ribbons (b).
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emperature, but it solidified with increasing temperature. In the
rocess, the released calcium ions bonded the alginate molecular
hains after the mixture was heated three-dimensional network
tructure was formed, and then the alumina ceramic green body
as fabricated by the proposed method.
Generally, when calcium salts are added into a sodium algi-

ate solution, they will form gels very quickly through reaction
etween calcium ions and sodium alginate, as shown in Eq. (1).
t is difficult to control the gelation rate between calcium salts
nd alginate, which makes it impossible to complete well casting
rocesses at suitable period by adjusting the heating rate and the
nal temperature.52 Gelation occurs during casting with a fast
elation rate and thus results in various cross-linking densities
nd heterogeneity within the gel. In order to complete the casting
rocess under control, a controllable reaction of calcium salts
ith sodium alginate must be employed. Here, the reaction rate

an be adjusted by sequestrant ((NaPO3)6) and hexanedioic acid
C6H10O4).53 In the process, if Ca3(PO4)2 and (NaPO3)6 were
dded into the ceramic suspensions simultaneously, the gela-
ion reaction between calcium salts and sodium alginate would
e avoided because a stable complex is formed from the reac-
ion between (NaPO3)6 and Ca3(PO4)2. After hexanedioic acid
C6H10O4) is added into the ceramic suspensions, the complex
an decompose and free calcium ions are released slowly, and
he released free calcium ions react with sodium alginate and
orm a 3D network, thus leading to gelation.

Na-alginate + Ca2+ ↔ Ca-alginate + 2Na+ (1)

Hydroxyaluminum diacetate (HADA), because of its low
olubility in water, is able to gradually release acetate ions
nd aluminum in aqueous media, which decreases the pH and
ncreases the ionic strength of the solution. In order to induce the
elation of alginate molecules initially introduced in the aqueous
uspension, some researchers57 took advantage of the gradual
elease of aluminum ions from the coagulation agent hydroxya-
uminum diacetate (HADA) in water, where the ceramic particle
etwork was coagulated by compressing the electrical double
ayer.

.2.1.3. Thermoreversible gelation of biopolymers. The chain
onformation of some types of globular proteins (e.g., bovine
erum albumin (BSA), albumen (egg white powder) and whey
rotein concentrate (WPC)) in water can be changed when
eated/cooled to a certain temperature.58,59 This process can
e used to solidify water-based ceramic suspensions into rigid
odies. Lyckefldt et al.60 found that the denaturation of globu-
ar proteins could be accomplished by heating, that the peptide
hain in globular proteins was in its unfolded state after denat-
ration (see Fig. 4), and that the polypeptide chains became
angled to form a three-dimensional and thermo-irreversible gel
etwork (coagulation) through the formation of new hydrogen
onds between the unfolded peptide chains (see Fig. 4).
Chitosan is biocompatible and the solubility in acidic media
as been found to be useful for avoiding toxic organic solvents
uring the processing. Bengisu and Yilmaz32 fabricated alumina
nd zirconia ceramics using the biopolymer chitosan. The gel

t

3
t

ramic Society 31 (2011) 2569–2591

orming system is based on the reaction between a solution of 1%
hitosan in diluted acetic acid and glutaraldehyde. At ambient
emperatures, chitosan as a binder was added into the dispersed
uspension, dissolved in acetic acid, and then was crosslinked
hen heated to a certain temperature.

.2.2. Gelation by the physical effect of dispersed medium
The methods mentioned above involve the immobilization of

he ceramic powders by the chemical reaction of the dispersed
edium in a suspension to form a strong gel network. Slurries

an also be solidified by the physical effect of the dispersed
edium in a suspension to form a network.

.2.2.1. Temperature activated cross-linking of polymers.
any nontoxic natural polymers (e.g., agarose and agar,61–63

elatine64 and carrageenans41,65) are soluble in hot water and
el on cooling,66–68 which can solidify the slurry in situ to form
ceramic green body.

Xie et al.69,70 reported that a ceramic suspension was gelled
o a green body using agarose/gelatine. In the work, a well-
ispersed ceramic suspension containing agarose/gelatine was
eated at 80/40 ◦C to dissolve them completely, and then cast in
non-porous mold. When cooling down to room temperature,

he suspension gelled and formed a wet ceramic green body
ith the desired shape. However, the high cost of agarose and

he difficulty in controlling the rheological properties restricted
ts large-scale application.

Millan et al.41,71 proposed the use of carrageenans as gelling
gents for silicon nitride powder processing. Carrageenans are
onagaroid polysaccharides with high gel strength, and it has a
ost of at least 1 order of magnitude lower41 less than agarose.
arrageenan binder also has a lower melting temperature (nor-
ally about 40 ◦C) than that of agarose (normally higher than

0 ◦C).
The problem of a temperature activated cross-linking poly-

er process is that the suspension has to be heated to a certain
emperature before casting, and may increase the viscosity of
he slurry due to water vaporization during the heating process.

Gelatine is a protein polymer composed of various amino
cids, and can be dissolved quickly at a rather low temperature
about 40 ◦C), and gel at 15–20 ◦C. A gelation process using
elatine and enzyme catalysis for forming a ceramic green body
as developed.72 The forming method is based on the process

n which gelatin, urea and urease are used. Urea can prohibit a
ydrogen bond from forming between gelatin molecules when
he hot gelatine solution cools down. As urease is added into the
uspension, gelatine molecules attract each other and change to a
hree-dimensional network structure through hydrogen bonding
ue to urea decomposition by urease. Thus the suspension con-
aining ceramic powders and gelatine will be solidified in situ
y the gelatine at ambient conditions. This process can avoid
n increase in viscosity before casting. Also the process is more
asily controlled for obtaining homogeneous microstructures in

he green body.

.2.2.2. Freeze casting technique. The freeze casting
echnique73–80 is a novel environmentally friendly form-
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of

ng method, and it draws much attention due to its simplicity
nd the absence of organic substances. In the forming process,
he ceramic suspension is poured into a mold, then frozen and
ubjected to sublimative drying of the solvent (water) under
acuum. This method allows the frozen solvent to temporarily
ct as a binder to hold the parts together for unmolding. The
ublimation of the solvent (water) is made to eliminate the
rying stress, and to avoid shrinkage, cracks and warpage of
he green body that generally existing in the normal drying.81

The freeze casting technique is often used for the preparation
f porous ceramics with widely controllable porosity,76,79–81 and
y controlling the freezing direction and temperature gradient,
ligned pore channels and a porous gradient can be achieved.

major problem of freeze-casting is the low strength of green
ody, when the frozen suspension is volatilized, the green body
ecomes very fragile and difficult to handle, and further efforts
re underway to improve the strength of green body.82

. Development of control method for reducing defects
n green body

During gelcasting, asynchronous solidification of the sus-
ensions caused by various reasons, such as the gradient of
emperature or initiator distribution, has always been present
n most gelcasting process. The asynchronous solidification

akes the suspension shrink non-uniformly, and then the inner
tress in the ceramic green body develops, which possibly
akes it an origin of cracks during subsequent handling.
t the same time, the polymerization of acrylamide–N,N′-
ethylenebisacrylamide system is a free-radical reaction in
hich the surface-exfoliation phenomenon of green body in air

s unavoidable, thus influencing the performance of green body
e.g., the strength, the size). Therefore, it is important to min-
mize the inner stress and the surface-exfoliation phenomenon

n the green body during the gelcasting process, which includes
he addition of special composition and improving the forming

ethod. In this section, the occurrence and transformation of
nner stress and surface-exfoliation in ceramic green body pre-

i

r
p

naturation of globular proteins.

ared by gelcasting are analyzed, and some methods to control
nd eliminate the inner stress and surface-exfoliation in ceramic
elcasting green body are proposed.

.1. The release and control of the inner stress in ceramic
reen body

The inner stress in ceramic green bodies is usually caused at
he forming or drying stage.83 In a practical gelcasting process,
he solidification speed of slurry is controlled by temperature
nduction or adjusting the additional contents of the initiator
nd catalyst. Inner stress in ceramic green bodies originates
ainly from the non-uniform shrinkage during the solidifica-

ion of the precursor suspension (the gradients of temperature,
nitiator concentration) and the drying of the green bodies (tem-
erature, humidity). Huang et al.84 found that the inner stress
ould be traced back to the forming stage due to the gradient
f the initial temperature or the concentrations of solidification
gents. In the subsequent drying stage, the inner stress was inher-
ted and magnified due to further contraction. The control of the
nner stress developed in the forming process was critical to the
uccess of the subsequent drying and de-binding processes after
elcasting.

.1.1. The release and control of the inner stress at the
orming stage85

The inner stress caused by the concentration gradient of the
nitiator in the suspension results in an uneven distribution of
ree radicals, after which the asynchronous solidification occurs.
ang et al.86 designed and fabricated a cantilever beam sensor

o record changes in the inner stress during solidification of the
uspension from liquid to solid. The results indicate that the
elatively rapid solidification rate makes inner stress low, thus
hortening the reaction time conducive to effectively reducing

nner stress in ceramic green bodies.

The soluble ions introduced into gelation system by impu-
ities influences the decomposition of the initiator ammonium
ersulfate (APS), which affects the gelation process. For exam-
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Fig. 6. The influence of the amount of moderator on the performance of Al2O3
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ig. 5. The micro-cracks appeared in the green body during debinding caused
y the gradient of free radicals.

le, Zhao et al.87 found that Cu+ ions could accelerate the
ecomposition of ammonium persulfate (APS) due to the fol-
owing reaction:

2O2−
8 + Cu+ → SO2−

4 + SO
•−
4 + Cu2+ (2)

Thus, a gradient of free radicals occurs in a suspension when
copper beaker is used. When the suspension containing initia-

or was cast into the copper beaker, Cu+ diffused from the beaker
all to the center of the suspension, and a concentration gradi-

nt of Cu+ ions was formed and a gradient of the free radicals
ppeared. In the enrichment zones, the suspensions solidify in
he first instance and become centers for contraction, such that
he shrinkage of the subsequent solidifying zones is constrained.
s a result, a complex distribution of inner stress occurs. To ana-

yze the effect of the enrichment of initiator in a suspension of
he green body, an initiator (APS) and catalyst (TEMED) were
dded into suspension, and then the suspension was cast with-
ut sufficient stirring to prepare a green body. The macro-cracks
ppeared in the green body during de-binding, and are shown in
ig. 5. From the orientation of the cracks, it could be determined

hat there exist at least two origins within the green body. The
eason for the random cracks is the non-homogeneous distribu-
ion of initiator or free radicals, which yields multi centers of
ontraction and causes stress concentration.

Inner stress caused by the temperature gradient during solidi-
cation, for all the solidification methods associate with heating,
eating results in a gelation reaction that starts at the outer skin
f the component and progresses towards the inner parts of the
ody, and the solidification speed increases with increasing tem-
erature for a given composition. Non-uniform solidification
ccurs due to the temperature gradient in the ceramic suspen-
ion, and the existence of the temperature gradient makes a
icrostructure non-uniform due to asynchronous solidification,

esulting in inner stress at the gelcasting process and microc-
acks or damage in the green body on subsequent drying and
e-binding process. Theoretical analysis indicates that the mag-
itude of the inner stress increases with the stiffness of the green

ody. Based on this finding, a fraction of the monomers was
eplaced by a moderator-hydroxylethyl acrylate (HEA)88 in the
uspension to control the stiffness of the gel network during
elcasting.

c
t
b
s

nd (b) surface patterns of the Al2O3 green bodies after debindering.

Yang et al.88,89 found that the inner stress could be suc-
essfully reduced by the addition of a proper plasticizer or a
oderator (hydroxyethyl acrylate (HEA)) in the suspension,
hich could adjust the polymer network structure (soften the
olymer network) and thus control the stiffness of the gel net-
ork. Five alumina discs, a–e, were produced under the same

onditions, Fig. 6(a) shows the strength and elastic modulus of
lumina green bodies versus the amount of moderator, and the
dentifiers of the disc samples are marked on top of the cor-
esponding amount of the moderator. It indicates that both the
exural strength and elastic modulus of green bodies decrease
imultaneously with the amount of the moderator. This reveals
hat the strength of polymer network is reduced when the harder
olymer chain is relaxed by the incorporation of the shorter
hain molecules of the moderator, while the gel network with
o moderator is very stiff. Fig. 6(b) shows the surface patterns of
he alumina green bodies after drying and de-binding to remove
ll the water and organic binders. Radial cracks are found on
amples (c, d and e) after de-binding when the amount of the
oderator is not sufficient to soften the polymer network, while

he samples (a and b) with higher amount of moderator (the con-
entration of moderator > 20 wt%, the concentration is based on

he whole suspension) are free of visible cracks after de-binding
ecause the inner stress is effectively reduced and cracking is
uppressed, and is believed that the inner stress is initiated at the
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during drying.
Fig. 7. Detailed flowchart of the laser green machining technology.

orming stage and magnified during drying process when the
reform becomes harder.

The initiation and evolution of inner stress in the green body
ormed by gelcasting were discussed above. It can be concluded
hat the important factors responsible for inner stress were the
emperature gradient and the distribution of solidification agents.
dding a proper amount of HEA into the concentrated suspen-

ion improves the flexibility of the polymer network and thus
educes the inner stress in the green body.

Another reason for the inner stress caused in the green body
s the differential contraction due to nonsymmetrical shrinkage
nd warpage during drying.

.1.2. The release and control of the inner stress at the
rying stage

Inner stress caused by the moisture gradient in a green body
uring drying, although the moisture-distribution in a wet green
ody is homogeneous, the moisture gradient exists in the green
ody during drying because the moisture drains at different rates
t the surface and the center of the wet green body. The moisture
radient makes the green body shrink unevenly, and then inner
tress occurs. In order to control the shrinkage rate, the wet green
ody is usually dried slowly under controlled temperature and
umidity. This is not favorable in practice because it leads to a
rolonged operation time and high production cost.

Generally, at the drying stage, there is a relatively short
onstant-rate drying period (CRP) in the initial part of the dry-
ng cycle. In this stage, the process undergoes a rearrangement

f particles on surface and the shrinkage of the surface. Subse-
uently, the interface between solid and liquid water withdraws
rom the surface to the interior of the green body, and the i
ramic Society 31 (2011) 2569–2591 2575

emained moisture in the green body is removed by diffusion
hrough capillaries.90 The “dried” superficial layer constrains
he shrinkage of the interior part of the green body, and thus
he inner stress appears in the drying green body. During de-
inding, the radial and annular cracks appear in the disc. The
nfluence of temperature gradient can be ignored because of the
uspension solidifying at room temperature. It is believed that
he non-uniform shrinkage during drying is an origin of the inner
tress in a green body.

Ghosal et al.90 proposed a physical model for gelcast drying
hat used experimental data to estimate key model parameters.
his model predicted the instantaneous moisture content of a
elcast sample with an accuracy better than 10% when the dryer
umidity, dryer temperature, and sample thickness were speci-
ed.

Yu et al.91 investigated the influences of the monomer con-
ent (AM and MBAM) and the ratio of monomers (AM/MBAM)
n the warpage rate, shrinkage rate, and the flexural strength of
i3N4 ceramics green body. The results showed the warpage
nd shrinkage could be minimized during drying by adjusting
he monomer content and the ratio of monomers, and then the
nner stress in the green bodies could be reduced. In the drying
rocess of green bodies, the moisture is transported primarily by
apillary forces to the part surface and evaporates to the atmo-
phere at a constant rate, thus the large compressive stress sets
p in the green parts by the capillary forces, the ceramic particles
ttached to the polymer network move towards each other when
he network collapses, and it causes a bulk shrinkage of the green
ody. When the intensity of the macromolecular network gel is
ufficient to choke back the capillary forces an increase in the
onomer content and the ratio of monomers, thus controlling

he warpage and shrinkage, the inner stresses in the green bodies
re minimized.

In the meantime, the malformation and shrinkage of the green
ody can also be minimized or completely eliminated by using
he liquid desiccant drying method (aqueous/non-aqueous solu-
ion of PEG1000).83,92,93 The wet green body is brought into
ontact with an appropriate liquid desiccant by immersion, and
he reason for the drying effect of the liquid desiccant on a gel-
ast part is the osmotic difference between the liquid desiccant
nd the gelled polymer in the part. The advantages using the
iquid desiccant are as follows83,94:

1) Liquid desiccant provides a more uniform medium in com-
parison with conventional air drying methods.

2) In this method, the part loses safely about 20–30 wt% of inte-
rior solvent (water) in a very short time, which is considered
a breakthrough in the critical stage of the drying.

3) By providing buoyant support on the part, malformations
such as bending, warping, cracking and other defects can
be minimized or completely eliminated during drying.

4) Using liquid desiccant allows no region of the part to dry too
quickly, so the reduction of the residual stress is developed
Here, the drying speed of a whole region of the green body
s identical because of the used liquid desiccant drying method
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Fig. 8. Schematic chart of the steps in the los

sed, and thus the inner stress is reduced during drying. By
educing the inner stress in the green body, the de-binding time
f large ceramic parts can be significantly shortened.

.2. The improvement of forming method

As a precondition to materials design and realization of
he high performance ceramic products of desired shapes, the
eramic forming process usually plays a crucial role in determin-
ng the reliability and the cost of the products. The traditional

ethods of forming the ceramic products have been widely used
n the field of fine ceramics, but are not sufficient to meet the
equirements of high performance ceramics due to the defects
entioned above. Therefore, much efforts have been directed

o devise new methods for the ceramic forming process. In the
ection, some new methods and new techniques based on gela-
ion are introduced, such as gelation by ultrasonic effects, laser

achining technology, and solid freeform fabrication.

.2.1. Gelation by ultrasonic effect
Ceramic scientists have paid great attention to the gelcasting

echnique since its ineption. The controllability of the gelcasting
rocess is not ideal since the amounts of initiator and catalyst
dded into ceramic suspensions are restricted within a narrow
ange, because ceramic suspensions can solidify too fast to cast
ith slightly more initiator and catalyst, whereas slightly less

nitiator and catalyst result in an incomplete solidification of the
uspensions. In most cases, initiator and catalyst are added into
ooled ceramic suspensions to prolong the processing time, and
hen initiate the polymerization of the monomers to solidify the
uspensions by ultrasonic waves or increasing the temperature
f the mold.

Both temperature and ultrasonic waves can promote the
ecomposition of initiator (ammonium persulphate), and thus
ccelerate the solidification of suspension for gelcasting. How-
ver, ultrasonic waves result in superoxide anionic free radicals

reatly than that caused by raising temperature. Therefore the
uspension can be solidified with less initiator, so the controlla-
ility of suspension solidification and the flexibility of gelcasting
rocess can be improved through the ultrasonic effect. At the

i
t
v
f

d approach for fabricating alumina ceramics.

ame time, the asynchronous solidification of the suspension,
hich is caused by the temperature gradient and led to potential

rack during drying and de-binding of the green body, can be
uppressed with ultrasonic activation because the suspension is
niformly heated. Additionally, a suspension with less initiator
ields green bodies with high strength after ultrasonic activated
olidification. This indicates that suspension with less monomer
an be solidified by ultrasonic waves.

.2.2. Laser green machining technology
The machining of ceramics to their final dimensions and

hapes by conventional methods is extremely laborious and
ime-consuming. A new laser green machining method is
roposed to produce ceramics. Laser green machining is a
on-contacting, abrasionless technique, which eliminates tool
ear, machine-tool deflection, vibration and cutting forces, and

educes limitations to shape formation and inflicts less sub-
urface damage. As an advanced manufacturing method, it is
sed in different areas such as electronics, aerospace, and mate-
ial processing.95,96

Laser green machining of a ceramic green body combines
aser green machining and gelcasting techniques together to

achine complex-shaped ceramic parts. Detailed flowcharts of
he laser green machining technology is shown in Fig. 7. The
ain principle is to ablate the organic matter of the gelcasted

reen body, after which the ceramic powder will shed naturally.
his method builds parts by selective removal of materials, layer
y layer, as specified by a computer program to generate geomet-
ical objects directly from a three-dimensional computer image
ithout part-specific tooling or human intervention.
The basic mechanism of laser green machining is based

n the thermal action of the light. When high intensity light
rom an ultrasonic head strikes the material surface, the pho-
ons of the beam are absorbed and converted into thermal
nergy. The temperature rises locally and a combination of melt-

ng and vaporization occurs. Under the continuous effect of
he laser beam, the molten material is ejected by the material
apor (washer) and ceramics with different shapes and sizes are
ormed.
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At present, this study has attempted to discuss the laser
reen machining mechanism by means of laser-material interac-
ion parameters and the laser green machining of Al2O3 green
ody by changing the laser parameters. Additionally, a novel
nti-spatter and anti-crack laser drilling method based on the gel-
asting technique was developed.97,98 Laser drilling of a gelcast
lumina green body proved to be highly effective in prevent-
ng spatter and microcracks during laser percussion drilling.

icro-holes with regular and uniform shapes, without cracks
ere successfully obtained by this technique. From the ther-
al nature of the drilling process and from inspections of the
icrostructure, it was deduced that the absence of cracks in the

elcast green body might be attributed to the lower heats of evap-
ration and melting, as well as the relatively loose microstructure
f the green body compared to sintered ceramics. What should
e pointed out is that gelcasting is a highly versatile fabrication
rocess. It is not limited to use with any particular ceramic pow-
er. It can be quickly adapted for use with new materials and new
pplications and works as well for metal powder forming as for
eramic powders. Therefore, the laser processing method used
ere may be applied to the laser green machining of a variety of
aterials.
In our research group, the laser green machining of Al2O3

nd ZrO2 ceramic bodies prepared by different forming meth-
ds (including dry pressing, tape casting, gel casting, injection
olding) and the relationship between laser machining parame-

ers and green bodies prepared by different forming methods
ere studied.99–101 The results showed that machined depth

ncreased with the increase of electric current and decreased with
he increase of machining speed and scanning gap for the green
odies prepared by the same forming method. Under the same
achining parameters, the injection molding ceramic bodies
as machined easier. ZrO2 sintered bodies with different shapes

nd sizes were fabricated by laser green machining technology.

.2.3. Solid freeform fabrication (SFF)
Solid freeform fabrication (SFF), which appears in the 1980s,

s the near-net-shape approach to produce parts or prototypes
irectly from a computer aided design (CAD) file without hard
ooling, dies or molds. It has triggered a huge change in the
pproaches to manufacturing technology and production effi-
iency. Many countries recognize the importance of this new
orming technology, which was considered to be a major break-
hrough in the field of manufacturing.

Solid freeform fabrication is a comprehensive embodiment
f multidisciplinary and technology, the emergence of which
ccompanied the high-speed development of computer, laser,
igital control and material technology as well as the cross-
utting of various disciplines. It is an advanced manufacturing
echnique which generates accurate geometrical objects directly
rom a three-dimensional computer image without part-specific
ooling or human intervention. This means that designers have
he freedom to produce physical models of their drawings more

requently, allowing them to check the assembly and function
f the design as well as discussing downstream manufacturing
ssues with an easy-to-interpret, unambiguous prototype. Con-
equently, errors are minimized and product development costs

t
i
w
c
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nd lead time are substantially reduced. With the emergence
f SFF technology, a bright future of the industrialization of
dvanced ceramics can be envisioned.

To date, several SFF techniques have been developed. Lam-
nated object manufacturing (LOM) process uses tape-cast
eramic sheets to fabricate ceramic parts.102 Ceramic-binder
xtruded filaments are being used as feedstock in fused depo-
ition of ceramics (FDC) processing.103,104 Stereo lithographic
SLA) techniques are being developed to produce ceramic parts
ia ultraviolet curing of a highly concentrated suspension of
eramic particles in a photo-polymerizable liquid.105,106

A novel lost mold method was successfully designed by com-
ining the SLS and gelcasting techniques. Fig. 8 shows a graphic
epiction of the process. First, a composite polymer powder is
eveloped for SLS to fabricate sacrificial molds having a die of
he desired structure for gelcasting. Then, a homogeneous alu-

ina gelcasting slurry with high solids loading and low viscosity
s poured into the mold. During the sintering of the ceramic parts
he polymer mold is removed entirely. Because the solidified
reen bodies have high strength even at elevated temperature,
he desired geometry of the ceramic parts is successfully retained
fter sintering. Through this means, many complex alumina parts
re produced successfully.

.3. Avoiding the surface-exfoliation107,108

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (USA)109 first reported
aws and spallation on the surface of dried green body prepared
y gelcasting in air. Their study concluded that the surface spal-
ation phenomenon was due to the presence of oxygen hindering
olymerization and gelation of the monomers in gelcasting
ystems.110,111 Surface spallation could result in a green body
ith a powdery surface that could be a few millimeters thick.
his would reduce the strength and make it difficult to control

he dimension of the final products, and thus must be avoided
n production. It was found that gelcasting in a nitrogen atmo-
phere could suppress the effect of oxygen inhibition and hence
revent surface spallation from occurring.112,113 In industrial
roduction, however, a technical operation under nitrogen intro-
uces complexity with significant increases in the cost of the
roduction.

Ma et al.112,114,115 attempted to resolve the surface spal-
ation problem by introducing a water-soluble polymer (e.g.,
olymer polyethylene glycol (PEG), polyacrylamide (PAM), or
olyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)) into the acrylamide based gelcast-
ng system. The effects of the polymers on gelcasting and the
urface spallation phenomenon of green body were investigated.

A proper amount of PAM may eliminate the surface spallation
henomenon of green bodies cast in air, but increases the fluidity
f the suspension. The results showed that the suspension with
.8 wt% PAM (based on alumina) had good fluidity and exhib-
ted no surface spallation phenomenon. The flexural strength
f the green body prepared from the suspension with the addi-

ion of PAM is higher than that without PAM. Previous studies
ndicated that the strength of green body formed by gelcasting
as provided by the polymer gel.116 As the polymerization pro-

eeds for the monomer solution with 2.8 wt% PAM, the native
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compound inhibitor on acrylamide polymerization. It indi-
cates that idle time is extended greatly after the compound
inhibitor is added into slurry. Thus, the ceramic slurry can be
Fig. 9. The proposed structure of cross-linked

AM with free amino and keto groups are likely to form a more
omplicated network structure through hydrogen bonding with
he keto groups of the PAM polymerized by monomers, result-
ng in an intimate mix of polymer chains (see Fig. 9). At the
ame time, the sintered ceramic bodies have a high density and
niform microstructure without developing a huge grain growth
ith the addition of 2.8 wt% PAM.
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) with a molecular weight of

0,000 is a white waxy solid and a non-ionized water-
oluble polymer. The suspension with 1.3 wt% PEG (based
n alumina) has a good fluidity and has no surface-
xfoliation phenomenon. The storage modulus of the slurry
ith PEG is lower than that of the slurry without PEG

see Fig. 10), which indicates that the strength of green
ody with PEG is less than that of the green body without
EG.

.4. Avoiding the prepolymerization of the slurry

The activity of acrylamide is so strong that it can self-

olymerize before casting. The slurries often are polymerized
ven if without initiator and catalyst during ball milling with
arge balls or storage in summer. In order to avoid this problem,
nhibitors for gelcasting were studied. Many kinds of inhibitors,

F
s

(a) gel after an addition of native PAM (b).

uch as ferric chloride, phenol, diphenylamine, and so on, have
een investigated. Compound inhibitors of phenothiazine and
atechol have the best effect among these inhibitors at room
emperature. The best mixture ratio for phenothiazine and cat-
chol was about 1:5. Table 1 shows the inhibition effect of this

116
ig. 10. Relationship of the storage modulus of alumina suspension versus
olidified time.
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ig. 12. The flowchart of generation of particle-stabilized foams containing
rganic monomers for gelcasting.

tored for a long time even at higher temperature. Because
oth phenothiazine and catechol are organic substances, no
mpurity is left in the ceramic components after sintering. The
iscosity of slurry decreases with the addition of phenoth-
azine and catechol. Therefore, this compound inhibitor does
ot influence the viscosity of ceramic slurry, and is suitable for
elcasting.

In addition, acrylamide in the slurry can hydrolyze, and
crylic acid is generated.117 When slurry is stored under strong

ight or there are some impurities in the slurry, the process of
ydrolysis would be accelerated. In our research, it is found that
crylic acid had a great effect on the solidification of the ceramic

able 1
nhibition effect of phenothiazine–catechol on acrylamide polymerization
AM] = 4 wt%, [APS] = 2.76 mmol L−1, [TEMED] = 40 mmol L−1.

o. Temperature
(◦C)

Phenothiazine
(mmol L−1)

Catechol
(mmol L−1)

Idle time τ

(min)

30 0 0 2.6
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lurry, and the influence of minute acrylic acid on idle time and
eaction time of acrylamide polymerization is shown in Fig. 11.
t shows that the solidification process is accelerated under a
ery low concentration of acrylic acid in Fig. 11. However,
he reaction is slowed down when acrylic acid concentration is
ver 15 mmol L−1. The mechanisms can be achieved as follows:
crylic acid is a weak acid, an even if there is only a small amount
f acrylic acid in the slurry, the acidity of slurry still rises. The pH
f slurry has great effect on acrylamide polymerization initiated
ith ammonium persulphate (APS) and tetramethylethylene-
iamine (TEMED). Hydrogen ions act as a catalyst for the
ecomposition of APS, and hydrogen ion can react with TEMED
enerating a stable ammonium and retarding the decomposition
peed rate of APS. Thus, when the concentration of acrylic acid
s greater than a certain value, 15 mmol L−1, the rate of acry-
amide polymerization is decreased and the idle time becomes
onger. Thereby, ceramic slurry for gelcasting should protect
rom light.

. The application of gelcasting

.1. The preparation of porous ceramics by gelcasting

Gelcasting has been mainly used for the fabrication of dense
eramics since gelcasting was invented, and is gradually applied
o the fabrication of porous ceramics due to its homogeneous
tructure.118,119

.1.1. Fabrication of porous ceramic from
article-stabilized foams based on gelcasting

Ceramic foams are innovative materials with characteristics
ike high specific surface area, high specific strength, low ther-

al conductivity, high thermal shock resistance, etc. They are
ecoming more and more useful in many fields of engineer-
ng applications, including filtration of high-temperature gases,
ltration of molten metals, and biomedical devices. The man-
facturing methods of ceramic foams have been reported in
ore and more papers. They are typically classified into repli-

ation, burn-out of pore formers and direct foaming.120 With
irect foaming techniques, it is easy to produce porous ceramics,
specially those with high porosity and high specific strength.121

In the fabrication process of porous ceramics from
article-stabilized foams, the short chain amphiphiles (usually
arboxylic acids) were used to generate the bubbles, which were
ifferent from the long chain surfactants used previously. Short
hain carboxylic acids were adsorbed onto the surface of ceramic
articles due to the electrostatic interactions. By this surface
odification, the particles were lyophobic and tended to attach

hemselves to the liquid–gas interfaces to stabilize the bubbles.
he particle-stabilized wet foams are much more stable than the
nes prepared with long chain surfactants. Porous ceramics were
abricated by particle-stabilized foams, which could avoid the
nfluence of intervals between foam generation and foam setting.

he microstructures of these porous ceramics are different from

he porous ceramics reported before.122,123 Fig. 12 shows a the
owchart outlining the generation of particle-stabilized foams
ontaining organic monomers for gelcasting.
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ig. 13. SEM photos of two kinds of porous ceramics: (a) porous ceramic fr
eramics with 0.73 open porosity.

Authors studied the fabrication of porous ceramics from
article-stabilized foams,124 and the SEM images of the pre-
ared porous ceramics are shown in Fig. 13. The results show
hat the morphologies of the windows of two kinds of porous
eramic were evidently different. For porous ceramic from
article-stabilized foams, the porous ceramics contained closed
nd open-cell pores, and most of them were open, with a typi-
al microstructure, cell-window mode. There were one or more
indows in the shells of open cells (pores), which connected

he cells. These open cells give permeability for the porous
eramic. So the open porosity of ceramics fabricated from the
article-stabilized foams usually is more stable. The borders of
he windows were indistinct unlike the trim borders of windows
f conventional porous ceramics.

.1.2. Fabrication of porous ceramics with small pores

Up to now, there have been three main ways (combining

elcasting with foaming technique, sponge method, and the
ddition of sacrificial phase) to prepare porous ceramics through
he gelcasting technique.125–131 The foaming technique and

d

u

ig. 14. Full process for fabricating ceramics with long-range ordered porous structu
dding initiator at 15 ◦C; (c) orientated freezing; (d) demolding at 3 ◦C; (e) heat trea
500 ◦C, 2 h) and sintering (1500 ◦C, 2 h).
article-stabilized foams with 0.73 open porosity and (b) conventional porous

ponge method can prepare the ceramics with high porosity
nd large pores even up to several hundred micrometers. Dur-
ng porous ceramic fabrication by addition of a sacrificial phase
here the pore size132–134 depends on the diameter of the sac-

ificial phase, the porosity is usually lower than 50%, and the
istribution of pores in the ceramics body is not homogeneous.
he ceramics with small pores and high porosity are difficult to
btain by the three ways of porous ceramics fabrication above.
orous ceramics with smaller pores show better flexural strength

han ceramics with larger pores at an equivalent porosity. Gu
t al.135 fabricated porous YSZ ceramics with an open poros-
ty of 33.1–50.3%, a mean pore size of 0.66–0.98 mm and a
itrogen permeability of 215–438 m3 (m2 bar h)−1 by changing
he sintering temperature from 1300 to 1650 ◦C. Additionally,
he amount of carbon powder was 5–10 wt% as a pore-forming
gent and the amount of organic monomers, acrylamide and
,N′-methylenebis-acrylamide, were 5 wt% of the dried solids

uring gelcasting.

Organic monomers (e.g., acrylamide and
rea–formaldehyde) are widely used for gelcasting of

re by freeze-gelcasting technique: (a) slurry preparation (ball milling, 24 h); (b)
ting for solidification and volatilization (85 ◦C); (f) drying (40 ◦C), de-binding
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Table 2
Selected physical properties of TBA (compared with water).

Liquid density
(g mL−1)

Boiling temperature
(◦C)

Saturated vapor
pressure at 40 ◦C
(kPa)

Freezing temperature
(◦C)

Volume increase during
freezing (%)

Morphological
characteristics
after freezing

Water 1 100 3.4 0 10 Dendritic
crystal

TAB 0.79 82.5 6.4 25.3 2 Straight
prisms
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queous ceramic powder particles.136,137 In order to obtain
orous ceramics with fine pores, Yu et al.138–141 fabricated
orous Si3N4 ceramics by merely increasing monomers content
acrylamide and N,N′-methylenebis-acrylamide) in the ceramic
uspension without other organic additives during acrylamide-
ased gelcasting. High performance of porous Si3N4 ceramics
as formed. The flexural strength and porosity of porous Si3N4

eramics could reach 54.5–234.2 MPa and 49.5–62%, and the
ore size was less than 1 �m. In the gelcasting process, the
ores of porous ceramics mainly originated from the residual
icrospace of the organic polymers in the green body during

rganic binder burnout. The additive organic polymers can
isperse and dissolve in the aqueous medium of suspension,
nd thus makes the distribution of pores in the ceramic body
omogeneous and the pore size fine in ceramic body.

Prabhakaran et al.137 fabricated porous alumina ceramics

y increasing monomer content (urea–formaldehyde) in the
eramic suspension during urea–formaldehyde-based gelcast-
ng, and the results showed that porosity and the average

b
t
T

ig. 15. Microstructures of porous ceramics with long-range unidirectional pore chann
a) vertical to freezing direction, (b) parallel to freezing direction, (c) at 45◦ angle dir
ore size of the porous alumina ceramics were 27–62.5% and
.0–4.3 �m, respectively.

Inspired by the aerogel conception, Wu et al.132 prepared
orous ceramics by gelcasting technology. Low concentrated
uspensions were employed to make the solvent occupy more
paces, and gelation resulted in ceramic particles being parti-
ioned into many “rooms” in a “multi-storey building”. After
eat treatment and sintering, the loosely immobilized particles
irectly formed into porous ceramics with a fine pore (pore size
3 �m) in the absence of any pore-forming agents, and pores
ere induced by evaporation of solvent.
Tert-butyl alcohol (TBA) and N,N-dimethylformamide

DMF) have high saturation vapor pressure and low surface ten-
ion force, and thus can evaporate easily under relatively low
emperatures and cause minimal shrinkage during green body
rying. The idea of ceramics with ultra low density fabricated

y gelcasting was proposed by Chen et al.142 and some impor-
ant conclusions were obtained. Selected physical properties of
BA are shown in Table 2.

els fabricated by the freeze-gelcasting method observed in different orientations:
ection and the dense walls formed between pores (d).
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Table 3
Open porosity, pore size and specific surface area of alumina with low density
acquired by TBA-based gelcasting.

Slurry solid
loading
(vol.%)

Sintering
temperature
(◦C)

Open
porosity
(%)

Mean pore
size (�m)

Specific
surface area
(m2 g−1)

5 1400 92 0.1 14.82
5 1600 80 2.2 6.52

10 1400 85 0.8 8.75
10 1500 75 1.0 4.97
15 1400 77 0.6 5.2
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5 1500 64 0.8 4.00

Chen et al.142 applied the gelcasting technique to TBA-based
eramic slurries and to fabricate ceramic green bodies with
ltra-low density, where the shrinkage of green body (≤0.5%)
uring drying was successfully reduced, and the sintered Al2O3
ith high open porosity (90%), high compression strength

≥10 MPa) and mean pore size (≤2 �m) was obtained, as shown
n Table 3. The choice of dispersant in the TBA system was
roposed143 by the addition of the citric acid and acetic acid
hat can produce stable Al2O3 suspensions in liquid tert-butyl
lcohol.

Wu et al.132 choosed DMF as solvent to prepare porous Al2O3
eramics, and the porosity could be controlled between 82% and
9%, and the compressive strength varied from 3.8 to 79 MPa.

.1.3. The fabrication of porous ceramics with special
orous structures based on freeze-gelcasting technique
.1.3.1. Fabrication of porous ceramics with unidirectional
ore channels. Porous ceramics with unidirectional pore chan-
els are fabricated by the TBA-based freeze-gelcasting method,
nd the process is shown in Fig. 14: (a) slurry preparation (ball
illing, 24 h); (b) adding initiator at 15 ◦C; (c) orientated freez-

ng; (d) demolding at 3 ◦C; (e) heat treating for solidification and
olatilization (85 ◦C); (f) drying (40 ◦C), de-binding (500 ◦C,

h) and sintering (1500 ◦C, 2 h).

In the process, TBA is frozen from top to bottom, form-
ng complete unidirectional crystalline prisms penetrating the

ig. 16. The ceramics with very well unidirectional pore channels structure.
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hole body as the template of pore channels (see Fig. 14(c)).
he frozen bulks were easily removed from the molds at a low

emperature 3 ◦C (see Fig. 14(d)), and then heat-treated at 85 ◦C
see Fig. 14(e)). Green ceramic bodies with high strength could
e obtained by these freeze and gelation steps, and the final
eramic parts were fabricated by the following processes of dry-
ng, de-binding and sintering (see Fig. 14(f)). In our research
roup, the porous ceramics with unidirectional pore channels
ere fabricated by the freeze-gelcasting technique, as shown in
ig. 15.

Huang et al.144 fabricated porous ceramics with unidirec-
ional pore channels by combining the gelcasting and the freeze
rying technologies, and porous ceramics with very well unidi-
ectional pore channels structure were fabricated, as shown in
ig. 16.

.1.3.2. Fabrication of gradient porous ceramics. The freeze-
elcasting of alumina/TBA/AM slurry was also used to fabricate
radient porous ceramics. The process for fabricating gradi-
nt porous ceramics is similar to the process described above,
ith the main difference being in the freezing step. Molds con-

aining slurry and packed by heat barrier layers were placed
nder conditions with a temperature gradient. One end was set
elow the freezing point of TBA and the other end was exposed
o air at the temperature in its melting range. Therefore, the
lurry froze from the cold bottom with crystals of TBA. On
he other end, solidification and volatilization occurred near the
ot surface. These two procedures proceeded simultaneously
n opposite directions and formed a novel pore gradient struc-
ure. The steps to fabricate gradient frozen parts are illustrated
n Fig. 17, in which two different temperature conditions are
ut into effect, about 12 ◦C mm−1 and 5 ◦C mm−1 in (a) and
b), respectively. Sintered parts showed almost full densifica-
ion without any noticeable defects, either in the dense region
ear the top surface or in the alumina walls in the porous region
ear the bottom (see Fig. 18(d)). Using TBA as a template in
ts frozen state, a green body with pore channels was fabricated,
nlike the circular cross-sections in aqueous or camphene based
reeze casting.73

.2. The preparation of ceramic parts with complex shapes

Gelcasting was a well-established colloidal processing
ethod for making high-quality, complex-shaped ceramic parts,

nd was applied for preparing microbeads of ceramics, improv-
ng the breakdown strength of a rutile capacitor, developing a
hin-wall rutile tube for ozone generators, producing a refrac-
ory nozzle of zirconia (ZrO2) and lead zirconate titanate (PZT),
hich was discussed in this section.

.2.1. The preparation of microbeads of ceramics based on
elcasting

According to the interfacial tension principle, the gel-beads

orming is a process that uses the rapidly solidifying slurry with
ater-soluble monomer. By adjusting the ball forming media

nd these job parameters of slurry characteristics, the key pro-
esses of forming, shape dressing and shape maintenance can be
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Step 1: the preparation of high concentrated ceramic suspen-
sion with low viscosity and high solid loading. The ceramic
powders, organic additives, and dispersants are mixed in the

Premixed solution Dispersant Ceramic powder

Deionized water 

Monomer/Crosslinker 
ig. 17. Freezing step controlled with different temperature conditions to achie
a), and with lower temperature gradient of ∼5 ◦C/mm (b).

ccomplished. In this work, a new gel-beads forming of ceram-
cs microbeads is proposed by Yang and Huang145 at State Key
ab of New Ceramics and Fine Processing, Tsinghua University.

The forming principle of ceramic microbeads is based on
he interface tension between two different surfaces. When the
lurry is dropped into the oil medium, solidification occurs and
eads are formed. The interface tension can be described by
he surface tensions difference when two kinds of liquids have
een mutually saturated, that is γ12 = γ1 − γ1. According to this
ormula, without the influence of the external force, the bead
an always be formed when the γ12 is large and the time is long
nough. The larger the γ12 is, the shorter the required forming
ime of the beads.
In preparation process, there are two kinds of mediums. One
s water-based ceramic slurry (γ1 ≈ 50 mN m−1), the other is oil-

ig. 18. Gradient pore alumina ceramics fabricated by the freeze-gelcasting
echnique under the freezing temperature gradient of 12 ◦C/mm.
el gradient porous structures, with higher temperature gradient of ∼12 ◦C/mm

ased medium (γ2 ≈ 20 mN m−1). When the interfacial tension
12 is about 30 mN m−1, the slurry droplet can rapidly become a
ead in the oil medium. The technical route of gel-beads forming
or microbeads is presented in Fig. 19. The process can be more
pecially described as follows:
Collection/Cleaning

Drying 

Sorting 

Sintering 

Sorting 

Polishing 

Grading 

Final product 

Balling 

Forming 
Initiator  

Catalyst 

Thermostat  
Remove bubbles 

Fig. 19. The technical route of gel-bead forming technique.
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Table 4
The application fields of ceramic beads with high-performance.

No. Diameters
(mm)

Applications

1 φ0.4–0.8 Sandblasting, derusting, surface
treatment

2 φ0.4–3.0 Ultrafine grinding of non-metallic
minerals, paint, dope, printing ink,
food, pharmacy

3 φ0.38, φ0.5,
φ0.7, φ1.0

Ball-pen beads

4 >φ3.0 Bearing (hybrid and complete),
decorations, ball screw, bike ball

5 >φ10 Grinding media, ball valve with acid
and alkali resistant and high
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ig. 20. ZrO2 microbeads of ceramics prepared by gel-bead forming technique.

aqueous solution uniformly. Generally speaking, the solid load-
ing of ceramic powders in the aqueous suspension is greater
than 50 vol.%.
Step 2: by adding the curing agents, the suspension is dropped
into the oil-based medium through the necessary instrument,
and then is solidified into a microbead through the synthetic
effect of curing agents and temperature.
Step 3: after forming, cleaning and drying, the microbeads are
sintered.
Step 4: by using the centrifugal rotation type polishing
machine, the surface of the sintered ceramic ball can be pol-
ished.
Step 5: after cleaning, the balls are sieved into the final products
with different diameters.

The gel-beads forming is suitable for various ceramic mate-
ials with different sizes (the diameter of microbeads is between
.1 and 3 mm), such as for the forming of ceramic microbeads
f Al2O3, ZrO2, Si3N4, SiC and so on. Fig. 20 shows the
icrobeads of ceramics prepared by gel-bead forming tech-

ique. These methods can be carried out just by adjusting process
arameters, and would not need new equipment. Compared with
ther forming methods for ceramic microbeads, the gel-beads
orming method has a shorter production cycle and a higher
orming efficiency. The microstructure of the products is uni-
orm and dense, and the decortications and fragmentations which
ccurrerd in traditional rolling method of beads are overcome.
he hollow microbeads produced by the melting method are
olved, and it is easy to adjust the process parameters, and to
arry out automatic and continuous production. At present, the
eramic microbeads are being used for grinding media, ball
en, and far infrared function for health care. According to
he diameter distinction of high-performance ceramic beads, the
pplication fields of them are listed in Table 4.

.2.2. The preparation of rutile capacitor of ceramics
ased on gelcasting146
Rutile possesses excellent mechanical and electrical charac-
eristics, a high dielectric constant, a low loss angle and large
reakdown strength. It is an important material especially when

b
w
c

temperature resistance

pplied as a high power capacitor. It has been widely used in
igh frequency appliances, such as broadcast emitters, radar,
igh frequency welding machines, and smelting furnaces. For
hese applications, the most important properties are dielectric
onstant, loss angel and breakdown strength.147,148 Generally,
he dielectric constant of rutile ceramics is 60–80 ranging from
.5 Hz to 5 MHz at room temperature. For rutile ceramics, the
angent of loss angle under 1 MHz is about 4–5 × 10−4 (testing
emperature is 20 ± 5 ◦C), as such low loss angle is beneficial
or decreasing the energy loss of the rutile ceramics under high
requency. Another important property of dielectric materials is
he ability to withstand large field strengths without electrical
reakdown. According to the national standard of the People’s
epublic of China, the breakdown strength of the rutile ceramics
pplied under DC field should be above 10 kV mm−1.

In the past decades, rutile capacitors with complex shapes
nd large sizes were mainly fabricated by extrusion forming
nd subsequent machining.149 However, the whole procedure is
oo long (about 2.5 months), and the machining of dried green
odies will result in a great deal of pollution and waste of raw
aterials. It is difficult to produce rutile capacitors with a large

ize, complex shape or containing numerous additives in the raw
aterials by using the traditional process. To overcome these dis-

dvantages, the present authors146 developed a new route based
n gelcasting.

The gelcasting process of the rutile mixture is described in
ig. 21. First, the calcined rutile mixture was dispersed into
premix solution, which was prepared by dissolving AM and
BAM in deionized water. With the aid of a dispersant, the con-

entrated slurry with low viscosity was formed after balling for
4 h. The slurry was then degassed in vacuum for 10 min after the
nitiator and catalyst were added. All the above steps were oper-
ted at room temperature. Afterwards, the slurry was cast into a
teel mold that has been heated in an oven at 70 ◦C. After coag-
lation, the demolded green bodies were dried, de-binded and
intered. The production cycle can be decreased to three weeks,
nd the dust caused by machining can be eliminated. Therefore,

oth production costs and the pollution can be reduced greatly,
hile the functional property can be improved greatly, espe-

ially the breakdown strength. Compared to extrusion forming,
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Fig. 21. The flow chart of gelcasting of calcined rutile mixture.

he breakdown strength of rutile capacitor prepared by gelcast-
ng is improved greatly due to the homogeneous microstructure
f gelcast parts. Because it is well known that the dielectric
reakdown phenomenon of dielectrics is structure-sensitive, the
reakdown strength values vary widely according to the char-
cteristics of the microstructure of dielectric materials.150 By
elcasting, since the microstructure of the sintered bodies of
uitle mixture can be improved, the breakdown can be improved
reatly.

.2.3. The preparation of thin-wall rutile tube for ozone
enerator based on gelcasting

Ozone is one of the strongest oxidants, which are extensively
pplied in water treatment, chemical oxidation, food protection
nd medical treatment and so on. In recent years the requirement
or high capacity ozone generators has rapidly increased. Previ-
us studies indicated that the yield of ozone directly related to
he dielectric constant and wall thickness of the dielectric body
n the ozone generator.151–153 The dielectric constant of rutile
eramic is about 80–100 which is 15–30 times greater than that
f glass and enamel. Furthermore, the rutile ceramics possess
high breakdown voltage. These two characteristics indicate

hat the rutile ceramics are the optimal material for the dielec-
ric body of ozone generators. However, the forming process of
arge size thin-wall ceramic tube is very complicated. Technical
ifficulties and high costs are the main reasons for restricting

utile application in ozone generators.

A stainless steel mold was used to form the thin-wall ceramic
ubes. A nonstick agent was pre-coated on the inwall of the

old, which was preheated to about 80–100 ◦C. The large thin-

m
f
t
f

ramic Society 31 (2011) 2569–2591 2585

all rutile tubes were prepared by colloidal injection molding
f ceramics (CIMC), and the processing parameters are as fol-
ows: injection speed 15–20 mm s−1, injection pressure 0.3 MPa,
ressure holding time 1–2 min.

The ozone generator requires a dielectric body with high
imensional precision. The thin-wall rutile tubes prepared
hrough colloidal injection molding of ceramics (CIMC) can

eet this demand. The wall thickness of the sintered tube is
.5–2 mm and its inner diameter is about 26 mm, and length can
each about 300 mm. The largest eccentricity of the tubes is 0.15.

.2.4. The preparation of refractory nozzle of zirconia
ased on gelcasting

A refractory nozzle for precision casting of a 50%Cu–50%Cr
olten alloy is required with a high melting point above 2200 ◦C

nd a good thermal shock resistance to withstand a temperature
ise from the room temperature to 2200 ◦C in several seconds.
n order to control the molten alloy flux accurately, the nozzle
hould also possess a precise dimension that remains unchanged
uring casting.

Ziconia, melting at 2680 ◦C, is usually used as a refractory
aterial at an extremely high temperature. Due to microcracks

nduced by martensitic phase transformation, ZrO2 materials
ave high toughness and good resistance to thermal shock and
ux scour. So, it is a suitable material to make the nozzle for
recision casting of Cu–Cr molten alloy. To avoid the deforma-
ion caused by the shrinkage of the green body during sintering,
ome coarse particles in the ingredient are useful.

Gelcasting is a near-net-shaping technique to manufacture
omogeneous ceramic green bodies due to its in situ consolida-
ion of suspension, but very little research about the gelcasting of
uspensions with coarse particles have been reported. For these
uspensions with coarse particles, settlement stability should be
aid attention to as well as aggregation stability. The effects of
arious kinds of dispersants (TAC, APA, Gum) on the rheologi-
al behavior and the settlement stability of zirconia suspension
ith coarse particles were investigated, and utilizing such a

uspension, a refractory nozzle for precision casting of Cu–Cr
olten alloy was prepared by gelcasting. Considering both flu-

dity and settlement stability, ammonium polyacrylate (APA)
as chosen as the dispersant to prepare 69 vol.% ZrO2 suspen-

ions to make a refractory nozzle for precision casting of Cu–Cr
lloy by gelcasting. The nozzle has negligible density difference
etween different parts, and a good resistance to thermal shock
nd flux scouring.

.2.5. The preparation of lead zirconate titanate based on
elcasting154–158

In the last several decades, piezoelectric materials such as
ead zirconate titanate (PZT) have received an increased demand
n a wide field of applications including actuators, sensors, and
ransducers. The colloidal chemistry of PZT powders in an aque-
us solvent, the rheological behavior of the PZT suspension,

icrostructures and piezoelectric properties of gelcast samples

rom suspensions with different solids loading were also inves-
igated in comparison with those that were die pressed. It was
ound that the gelcast samples exhibited stronger piezoelectric
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ffects than die pressed ones using the same sintering method.
his may be due to their microstructural difference. After devel-
ping concentrated PZT suspension with low viscosity, complex
haped PZT objects are successfully fabricated by gelcasting.

.2.6. The preparation of ceramics substrates based on
el-tape-casting159–161

Ceramics substrates (ceramic sheets) are important electrical
omponent materials that possess many outstanding charac-
eristics such as high temperature resistance, wear resistance,
orrosion resistance, anti-oxidation, lightness, and insulation.
hus, they are widely applied in integrated circuits, ceramic
apacitors, piezoelectric ceramic devices, and layered composite
aterial.
Generally, ceramic green sheets can be produced through

arious forming methods161 such as extrusion forming, dry-
ressing, rolling film forming, screen printing forming, tape
asting and so on. However, all of the methods available at
resent have their limitations for ceramic sheets mass produc-
ion even though some new forming methods and technologies
ill be further developed and perfected. The gel-tape-casting

s considered the main manufacturing method for large-scale
eramic sheet production, and ceramic thin sheets of 0.1–1 mm
re successfully formed by gel-tape-casting process.

The gel-tape-casting was proposed by structural ceramic
esearch group from Tsinghua University159,161,162 which
ombined the techniques of gelcasting and tape-casting. Gel-
ape-casting with a water-based ceramic slurry was achieved
hrough water-soluble organic monomer polymerizing and cur-
ng under certain conditions. In the water-based gel-tape-casting
rocess, ceramic powders and some additives are added into
remixed solution that is prepared with organic monomer and
ross-linkers dissolved in deionized water. The ceramic slurry
ith a solid loading of greater than 55 vol.% or 60 vol.% contain-

ng initiator and catalyst takes on good liquidity and moderate
iscosity. After tape casting, the casted slurry is heated at appro-
riate temperature, and the organic monomer is polymerized due
o existing initiator and catalyst. Therefore, the slurry is cured
nd formed to green tape.

. Colloidal injection molding of ceramics (CIMC)

.1. The basic principle of colloidal injection molding of
eramics (CIMC)

Colloidal forming is one important forming technique. It
ncludes slip casting, tape casting, direct coagulation casting,
njection molding, and gelcasting. Among these techniques, gel-
asting and injection molding are considered as two possible
olutions to the industrialization of high performance ceramics.
hough they both have many advantages, there are still sev-
ral problems to solve in the industrialization process. Since the
bove-mentioned application of gelcasting indicated that there

ere still some disadvantages, carrying out industrialization by
elcasting is difficult. Most important of all, low automation pre-
ented gelcasting to be utilized in the industrialization of high
erformance ceramics.14,22

i

i

Fig. 22. Schematic graph of colloidal injection molding of ceramics.

Injection molding has been used in the ceramic indus-
ry for several years for its high automation capacity. It is a
ell-established ceramic shaping technique, which involves the
ixing of ceramic powder with a large concentration of polymer

up to 50–60 vol.%). The carrier polymer provides very high vis-
osity, and very high pressures (10–150 MPa) and temperatures
120–200 ◦C) are needed for injection molding. In addition to
he high cost derived from the use of organics the major problem
rises from the de-binding step, which can easily lead to defects
nd failure of the sintered body. In the preparation of products
ith a complex shape and a big cross section, the problem is
ore obvious. These disadvantages prevent injection molding

rom being utilized in the industrialization of high performance
eramics.158–160,85

According to the literature, a new forming technique
eets the requests of industrialization. The new tech-

ique is defined as colloidal injection molding of ceramics
CIMC).84,158,161,163–168 The process combines the advantages
f the conventional injection molding and gelcasting.

The process may promise leaps for the industrialization of
dvanced ceramics. Fig. 22 shows the schematic graph of this
rocess. The fast uniform mixing and controllable colloidal
orming process of ceramics suspension was divided into two
omponents A and B. The monomer and catalyst was added
nto A, and the initiator was added into B. In this case, there
as no separate reaction in A or B because of segregation of the
onomer and the initiator. The suspensions could keep good
uidity until they were mixed quickly and uniformly. Once A
nd B were mixed together, the mixture of monomer and ini-
iator resulted in gel reaction in the suspension. As a sidenote,
he catalyst in suspension A could not generate reaction with

onomer, and its main function was to accelerate the reaction
hen the monomers, catalyst and initiator encountered.

.2. The pressure-induced solidification of colloidal
njection molding of ceramics
In colloidal injection molding of ceramics (CIMC), pressure
s used to induce a gel reaction, which is different from gel-
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Fig. 23. Influences of pressure on acrylamide gelcasting system.

asting, in which gelation is induced by higher temperature.
he pressure-induced solidification has distinct advantages over

emperature-induced solidification. The mold temperature and
ence the temperature gradient can be reduced owing to the
ressure-induced solidification mechanism. The initiator quan-
ity and the applied pressure are the dominant factors of the
olidification reaction in colloidal injection molding. By adjust-
ng initiator quantity and injection pressure in the process, the
olidification speed of the suspension in the mold can be effec-
ively controlled, and the pressure can be controlled precisely to
ptimize the speed of solidification and minimize the structural
efects. In the process, the effect of the temperature gradient
n the gelcasting process was completely avoided, and the effi-
iency and reliability of the product were greatly improved due to
ore homogeneous solidification that reduced the inner stress at

he colloidal-forming process and avoided microcracks in green
odies owing to pressure-induced solidification.

The influences of pressure with a mold temperature of 25 and
6 ◦C on an acrylamide gelcasting system are shown in Fig. 23.
he onset time of gelation becomes shorter and the gelation
peed increases significantly with the increase of the pressures.
t higher temperatures, the influence of the pressure becomes
ore significant and the gelation finishes almost immediately.
The distribution of pressure in flowing suspensions is

omogenous, and fast uniform mixing aided the physical uni-
ormity in the suspensions. The combination of these two
echniques ensured simultaneous solidification in different parts
f the suspensions. The synchronous solidification decreased the
nner stress in the green bodies.

.3. The application of colloidal injection molding in direct
oagulation casting

Colloidal injection molding can also be used for direct coag-
lation casting (DCC) of ceramic powder suspensions, and the
esign is shown in Fig. 24.
In the process, the uniform mixing direct coagulation cast-
ng (DCC) of ceramic powder suspensions is divided into two
omponents: A and B. Urea is added into A, and the urease

l
B
m

oagulation casting.

sed for the catalyst decomposition of urea is added into B. In
his case, there is no separate reaction in A or B because of
he segregation of the urea and the urease. The suspensions can
eep good fluidity until they are mixed quickly and uniformly.
hen A and B are mixed together, the reaction between urea

nd urease results in direct coagulation reaction in the suspen-
ion. It is unnecessary to cool the suspension before the urease is
dded because of the segregation of urea and urease used for the
atalytic decomposition of urea, and thus simplifies the direct
oagulation casting (DCC) of ceramic suspensions process. In
ddition, colloidal injection molding makes the direct coagula-
ion casting (DCC) controllable, and its application can aid DCC
ndustrialization.

. Summary and conclusions

Gelcasting is a well-established colloidal processing method
or the fabrication of near-net complex-shaped ceramic parts.
t present, the studies on gelcasting are mainly focused on the

ollowing aspects: (1) the development of low-toxic/nontoxic
elcasting system; (2) the development of control methods for
educing defects in the green body; (3) gelcasting applica-
ions for porous ceramics and complex-shaped ceramics (e.g.,

icrobeads, rutile capacitor, thin-wall rutile tube, refractory
ozzle and so on); (4) colloidal injection molding of ceramics
CIMC).

The main component of the commonly used monomer
crylamide system in gelcasting is a neurotoxin, which lim-
ts the application of acrylamide system. Many low-toxic or
ontoxic gelcasting systems were developed. The methacry-
amide system is much lower in toxicity as compared to
he previously used acrylamide system. Among nontoxic gel-
asting systems, the cross-linking of polymers by metal ion
omplexation, thermoreversible gelation of biopolymers, tem-
erature activated cross-linking of polymers and freeze casting
echnique are efficient ways to reduce environmental pol-

ution caused by toxic polymers in the gelcasting process.
ut the experiment demonstrated that the acrylamide–N,N′-
ethylenebisacrylamide (AM–MBAM) system was easier
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o control during gelcasting due to its good gelation
roperties.

The inner stress in the ceramic green body is usually caused
uring transformation from suspension to a green body or during
he drying stage. The asynchronous solidification of the suspen-
ions caused by various reasons (e.g., the gradient of temperature
r initiator distribution) and the surface-exfoliation phenomenon
f the green body under air influences the performances of green
ody (e.g., the strength, the size), and thus it is important to min-
mize the inner stress and the surface-exfoliation phenomenon
n the green body during gelcasting.

The addition of a proper plasticizer or a moderator (hydrox-
ethyl acrylate (HEA)) in the suspension can adjust the polymer
etwork structure (soften the polymer network) and can con-
rol the stiffness of the gel network, thus reducing the inner
tress. Adjusting the monomer content (AM and MBAM) and
he ratio of monomers (AM/MBAM) can minimize the warpage
nd shrinkage of a ceramics green body during drying. In the
eantime, the malformations and shrinkage of a green body

an also be minimized or completely eliminated by using the
iquid desiccant drying method. The surface spallation problem
an be resolved by introducing a water-soluble polymer (e.g.,
olymer polyethylene glycol (PEG), polyacrylamide (PAM), or
olyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)) into the acrylamide-based system.
ome new methods and new techniques based on gelation are
eveloped to overcome the defects of ceramic parts, such as
elation by ultrasonic effects, laser machining technology, and
olid freeform fabrication.

Gelcasting is a well-established colloidal processing method
or making ceramics green body with short forming time, high
ields, high green strength and low-cost machining, and has been
sed to prepare high-quality and complex-shaped dense/porous
eramic parts. Gelcasting is widely applied to the fabrica-
ion of porous ceramics and complex-shaped ceramics (e.g.,

icrobeads, rutile capacitor, thin-wall rutile tube, refractory
ozzle).

Colloidal injection molding of ceramics (CIMC) combines
he advantages of the conventional injection molding and gel-
asting. In CIMC, pressure is used to induce a gel reaction,
hich can avoid the effects of the temperature gradient on

he gelcasting process. The efficiency and reliability of the
roduct were greatly improved due to more homogeneous solid-
fication that reduced the inner stress at the colloidal-forming
rocess and avoided microcracks in the green body owing to the
ressure-induced solidification, and its application can aid DCC
ndustrialization.
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